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Abstract: Preliminaryexperimental
interfaceand
phaseAg3Sngrowsfrom the solderisubstrate
largeneedle-like
are presentin the region,
compounds
largepolygon-likeSn-Cuintermetallic
whlch is closeto the interfacewhen using lead-fteebinarySn3.5Agsolder
alloy, This paper summarisesthe efforts made to preventthe formationof
these deleteriousphases. An addition of 0.25 wt7o of either copper
nano-particlesor nickel nano-particleswas found to effectively avoid the
formationof large Ag3Sn phaseand to modify the soldermatrix througha
randomdispersionof the in-situ intermetalliccompoundsCu6Sn5or Sn4Ni3'
The mechanisminvolved in influencing the interfacial structureis quite
different for copper and nickel nano-particles.The addition of copper
stimulatesthe formation of the Sn-Cu compoundCu6Sn5at
nano-particles
interface,while the nickel nano-particlespromotesthe
the solder/substrate
formation of Sn-Cu-Ni-Ag compoundto replace the regular'scallop-like
Cu6Sn5havinga roundmorPhologY'
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Introduction
The electronics industry provides many products that have changed our lives.
An important technology, which is helping to make these products available, is the
electronics packaging and assembly technology (Lau, 1995), Recent developmentsin
electronic technology involve the flip-chip-on-board assembly, which can be best
described as joining a chip to a substratethrough a soldering process.The trend towards
miniaturisation of electronic products and the high input-output (VO) density of
semiconductorsrequires the use of smaller solder bumps having the desired mechanical
properties.
As a joining material, solder is an interconnection of the chip to the Printed Circuit
(PC) board. It provides electrical connection in the circuit and mechanical continuity in
assemblies, and thus plays a crucial role in the creation of high quality products.
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The quality of the solder bumps is important to the integrity of a solder joint, which in
turn is vital to the overall functionality of the package (Lau, 1994). A solder joint
actually involves a solder bump and two solder-substratebounding interfaces containing
Intermetallic compounds (IMC). Strengtheningof the solder bump can be achieved using
a high strength solder alloy, such as a Sn-Au alloy. However, for strengthening of the
solderjoint, the properties of the solder-substrateinterface must be considered.
At the region of the solder/substrate interface, tin in the solder reacts with copper
in the substrate to form Cu-Snr-type intermetallic compounds. These compounds are
present as thin layers at the solder/substrate interface after the solidification of
the solder. The formation of a thin layer of intermetallic compound is essential to
promote bonding. However, an excessivelythick layer of the IMC is detrimentalto the
solderjoint becauseof its intrinsic brittlenessthat makes it susceptibleto failure even at
low operating loads, Furthermore, the IMC layer continues to grow during service
(Kang et al., 2002: Lee et al,, 2003; Lee and Chen, 2002).
An attractive and potentially viable method of enhancing a solder is by using
composite solders formed by the addition of reinforcement in the form of particles
to a conventional solder alloy, During the last few decades, a variety of particle
reinforcements have been tried in an attempt to engineer composite solders' A large
majority of the particulate reinforcementsare either metallic or intermetallic compounds.
The compositesolderswere found to have:
I

higher mechanicalproperties at ambient temperature

2

higher creepresistanceat elevatedtemperatures

3

higher cycle fatigue resistance(Anon, 1986;Guo et a1.,2003;Lee et al,,
20b0, Z}}Z;Marshall et al., l99l; Reno et al.,1997; Sastryet al', 1993;
Wu et al,,1993),

For example, the addition of microsized nickel particles to a Sn3.5Ag solder favoured the
formation and presence of intermetallic compounds around the reinforcing nickel
particles (Lee et a\'2002). The sunflower-shapedintermetallic compound, which forms
around the Ni particles resulted in higher shear strength and better creep properties
(Rhee et al., 2003). Lucas et al. (1999) compared the creep behaviour of small Sn3.5Ag
single shear lap solder joints, with and without in-situ reinforcements and observed the
global creep strain rate to be lower in the composite solder joints. Cclpper particles
can enhance the
fuurrug. pirticle size of 8-microns) added to a Sn-Pb solder
was attributed to
It
joint
magnitude,
of
by an order
creep-iupture lifetime of a soldered
between the
compound
intermetallic
of
layer
thin
presence
of
a
the formation and
particles and the solder matrix (Yan et a1.,2004\.
The effect of adding copper and silver particles (average powder size in several
microns) to a eutecticSn3.5Ag solder on microstructuraldevelopment,isothermalaging
evaluation and creep response,was studied by Guo et al. (2001a,b)' It was found that
creep resistanceof ihe copper particle-reinforcedcompositesolder, basedon a Sn3.5Ag
solder matrix, was noticeably improved for the solderedjoints at temperaturesof 25"C,
65oC and l05oc, Recent work in nano-technologyhas rnade available a spectrum of
nano-sizedparticles.Several attempts have been made to form a composite solder by
using nune-particles as the reinforcing agent for a 63Sn-37Pb solder (Lin et al.'
200,,2003b,d; Marshall and Calderon',1997a,b)and even for lead-freesolders(Fritz and
David, 2005; Lin et al., 2003a)'
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The motivation of this paper is to understand the influence of tiny percentage of
copper and nickel nano-particlesaddedto a lead-freetin-silver solder (i.e. the Sn3.5Ag)
in governingthe kinetics of solidificationand resultantmicrostructuraldevelopment,

Experimentalset-upand procedures
2.1

Selected materials and sanxple preparation

Three materials are used in this investigation, including:
Commercialno-cleanSn3.5Ag solderpaste,with the alloy powder having an
I
averagesize of 45 microns and the chemical flux occupying llVo in volume.
Pure copper and pure nickel nano-particles,which have an avercgeparticle size
of less than 100 nm, respectivelY,
The technique to make a composite solder is to blend commercial Sn3.5Ag solder paste
with either copper or nickel nano-particlesat a specific percentage.To compare the effect
of various additives in the solder, a 0 25Voby weight rvas selected for either copper or
nickel nano-particles. The mechanical stining rvas performed for 30 min in order to
ensure a near homogeneousdistribution of nano-particlesin the solder paste.
A schematicdrawing of the experimentalsetup is shown in Figure l, which reveals
2

fhere are severalkey components:
I

temperature-controlledfurnace

2

Al block as a platform

3

temperaturemonitoring systemto include thermocouples,data acquisition
system,and visualisation,

Before turning on the power to the furnace, 0.2 g of the composite solder paste was
printed on a clean copper sheet having thicknessof 1.5 mm, which is then uploaded
directly on the platform specifically built in the f.urnace.The peak temperatureof the
solder in the heating-coolingprocessis set to be 250oC.To preciselymonitor the solder
processfor each solder, a fine J-type thermocouplehaving a diameter of 0,005 in. was
placed inside of the solder pastemixture. The cooling and resultantsolidification of the
solder sample takes place within the furnace with the power off, In this study,
the averagecooling rate was found to be l2.3oC per min. The as-solidified sampleswere
thoroughly cleaned using aqueoushydrochloric acid solution to remove the flux, surface
oxides and other contaminants on the sample surface. This is followed by ultrasonic
cleaning of the solder samples in isopropanol with subsequentcooling and drying in
ambientair.
2.2

Microstructural

characterisation

The as-solidified samples were prepared using standard metallographic procedures for
examination in an optical microscope under bright field illumination. The composition
was measuredusing Energy DispersiveX-ray (EDX) analysisto check:

\-/

I

the primary Sn-rich phase

2

the Sn-Ag compounds

3

Sn-Cuintermetalliccompound

4

Sn-Cu-Niintermetalliccompound.
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drawingof the experimentset-up
The Schematic

Sample prepa.rationinvolved diamond saw seotioning and cold mounting. This was
followed by an initial coarse grind using progressively finer grades of siligon carbide
impregnated emery paper using copious amounts of water as both coolant and lubricant'
The samples were then fine polished using 3 and I pm alumina powder suspendedin
distilled water as the lubricant. Final polishing to a ne.u miror-like surface finish is
achieved using 0.05 pm diamond paste suspendedin distilled water. The as-polished
samples were chemically etched using an etchant (a solution mixture of nitric acid
(5 ml), hydrochloric acid (2 ml) and methanol (93 ml)) for a few seconds. The
etched surfaces of the solder samples were observed in an optical microscope under
bright field illumination with the objectiveof determining:
I

size and morphologyof the primary grains

2

presence,distributionand morphology of intermetalliccompounds.

Resultsand discussions
The primary objective of this study is to summarisethe behaviour of nano-particlesof
either copper or nickel at the interface of solder and Cu-substratefrom a rnicrostructural
point of view with in particular focus on the morphology changesof the Sn-Ag and
Sn-Cucompounds.
3.1

InterJacial nticrostntcture oJ'Sn3.5Ag solder wettirtg on a Cu-,sub,ttrate

The as-solidified microstructure of lead-free Sn3.5Ag solder, wetted on a copper
substrateand experiencedheating-coolingreflow process,is shou'n in Figure 2' The key
findings from this figure are:
I
an unexpectedlarge needle-like grain, shown in Figure 2(a) and (c), identified
by EDS as Ag.,Snphase,was found to grow from the solder/substrateinterface
2

\-,

large polygon-like CuuSn,intermetallic compound was found located close to
the solder-substrateinterface (Figure 2(a)).
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for Sn3.5%Agsolder.
subsffate
The micrographof theinterfaceof solder/copper
(b) Magnifiedinterfaceto show
(a) Over view at the interfaceof solder/substrate,
(c) Magnifiedinterfaceto showthe largeneedle-likeAg.Sn
the Sn-Cucompounds,
in the soldermatrix,(e) EDX analysisfor CuoSn,and
phase,(d) CuoSn.
compounds
(0 EDX analysisfor Ag,Snphase
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The solcleralloy used in this study is Sn3.5Ag having no copper content.Consequently,
the Sn-Cu intermetallic compounds identified in the solder matrix are believed to
and ihe copper
originate from tlte copper substrate.The interface betweetr the solder
'Ihese
are:
substrateis composedof two well-definedlayersof the intermetallic,

\-,

I

a very thin planar layer of Cu.,Sn(lessthan I pm thick), with a laiger
concentrationof copper located immediately adjacentto the copper substrateas
shown in Figure 2(b) and (c).

2

compoundsnucleatingfrom the Cu.,Snlayer and growing
scallop-likeCuuSn-.
into the solderside,
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(Figure2(b) and (c)) revealsoflrer
An exhaustiveexaminationat highermagnifications
substrate
system.Theseare:
phasesto be presentin the solder-copper
I

locatedbetweentheCu,Snlayerand
A planarlayerof the Cuusn.compounds
in Figure3. The average
shownschematically
scallo-likeCuuSn,
compounds,
thicknessof this layerwas5 pm.

2

Scallop-likeCuuSn.compoundsgrowingover the CurSn,compoundsand
in Figure3.
extendinginto thesoldermatrix,shownschematically
very
closeto the scallop-like
Egg-like CuuSn,compoundsin the soldersidebut
Cu.Snucompounds,which is believedto comefrom the scallop-likeCuuSn.
compoundslayer becauseof segregationandescaping(shownin
Figure2(b) and(c) andschematicallyin Figure3).
The CuuSn,intermetalliccompoundswith varyingsizeandshapeslocatedfar
awayfron the interface,which arebelievedto comefrom the dissolved
copper,shownin Figure2(d), andcouldreinforcethe primary Sn phase.

3

4

5

Regulareutecticstructurewith the AgrSnphaseembeddedin theprimary
Sn phase,shownin Figure2(d).

-.*'Y-ffi

of solder/substrate
drawingattheinterface
Figure3 Theschematically
PlnxnrCuo$nrl*)ryr

Sgg-likeCu*Sns
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suggeststhat copperatomsat the substrateimmediatelyadjacentto the
This obser:vation
solder dissolve into the Sn-dominatedsolder once the molten solder dncountersthe
subsffate.The Cu-Sn phasediagramis usedto rationalise.thepresenceof interrnetallic
compoundsunder conditionsof furnaceslow cooling (Okamoto,2002). The existence
of the large needle-tikeAgrSn phaseis not expected,It grows from and adheresto
the Cu.Sn,compoundlayer, while extendinginto the soldermatrix. It posesa risk to the
overall reliability of the solderjoint sincethe interfacebetweenthe large AgrSn phase
and the surroundings provides a preferential path for crack propagation. A similar
phenomenahas been reportedusing Sn-Ag-Cu alloy system(Hendersonet a],,2002a)
and ttresolution hasbeenfound to control the formationof the Ag3Snplate achievedby
increasingthe cooling rate or by reducingthe Ag contentor by traceadditionsof zinc to
et al., 20A2b;Kang et al., 2003,2004a-c).It has
the Sn-Ag-Cualloy system(Henderson
also beenreportedthat an increasein the cooling rate of the Sn3.sAg alloy suppresses
the formationof a largenepdle-likeAg.,Snphase(Lin et aJ.,2003c).The evidenceof
interfaceis
of the Sn-Ag-Cuand Sn-Ag alloyscloseto the solder/substrate
coexistsnce
observedfrom a monitoringof the tempsratureduring solderprocessing,as shownin

v
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Figgre4. Frorn this figure, the solidificationpoint for the Sn3.5Agsolderis found to be
around 2lB.C (Figuri 4(a)). This is marginally below the melting point of the bulk
eutecticSn3.5Ag alloy(221"C,shownin Figure4(b)). This suggeststhat an areacloseto
the coppersubstrateii no longer the binary Sn-Ag alloy but has now becomea mixture
of tne S'ng.5Agand the Sn,Ag-Cusystemsincethe neareutpctic$n-Ag-Cusystemhasa
solidificationpointof around2l7oc (LoomansandFine,2000)'
(a)Sn3.5Ag
wetting
duringreflowprocess.
variations
Figure4 Temperature
99lder
alloy)
solder(eutectic
substrate
and(b)BulkSn3,5Ag
oncopper
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Influence of copper nano-particles on interfacial microstructure of the
Sn3.5Agsolderwetting the copper substrate

The addition of 0.25 wtvo copper nano-particlesto a cornmercialno-clean sn3'5Ag
solderpasteproducesin-situ Sn-Cuintermetalliccompoundand revealschangesin the
overall microstructureat the interfaceof the soider and the coppersubstrate,shown in
Figure 5(a). The presenceof coppernano-pafticlesin the solderexertstwo independent
yet mutuallyinteractivefunctions:
1

of thescallop-likeandegg-likeCu,Sn,
Stimulatesthe formationandpresence
to the interfaceof the solder-copper
close
at
and
either
intermetalliccompounds
(Figure3(a)anO(b)).The averageIMC thickness(5.8 pm) is:nuch
substrate
of theSn3'5Agsolder(4.5pm)' The
largerthanin'theeutecticcounterpart
by dividingthe tota!area,occupiedby
thiiknessof the IMC layeris determined
by the length.
Sn-Cuintermetalliccompounds,

2

largepolygon-likeCuoSn,compoundwith partialporosityin the
Produces
soldermatrii (Figure5(a)and(c)).

ComparingFigure5 to 2, it is seenthat the thicknessof the planarCuuSn,compoundsat
the interfaie of the solderand the substrate,with and without coppernano-particles,was
found to be similar. No evidencewas found for the presenceof the Ag,Sn phase'
Formation of this phase is suppressedby the overwhelming grgwth of the Cu;Sn'
intermetalliccomPound.
(1993)
The role of Cu particles in lead-bearingsolder was studied by Wu et al
excellent
through adding Cu particles to Sn-Pb solder. The result demonstrated
imprwement f the michanical propertiesof the solderj,oints,It hasbeenreportedthat
interfaceconsisted
foicopper particlescontainingcompositesolders,the solder/substrate
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of thinner CuuSn, layer and a thicker Cu.Sn layer, than the eutectic Sn-Pb solder
counterpart, since the addition of copper resulted in an increased activation energy for
the formation of CuuSn, and decreased activation energy for the formation of CurSn, as
compared to the eutectic Sn-Pb solder. The data shown in this experiment is that the
thickness of the CuuSn,layer in the copper-containing Sn3.5Ag solder is larger than the
eutectic lead-free Sn3.5Ag solder. This is a conflicting result with regard to the thickness
of the CuuSn,layer between the two solder alloys'
Figure 5

of interfacefor Sn3.5Agsolderwith 0,25 7ocoppernano-particles'
The micrographs
(b) Interfacebetweenthe solderand
(a) Overallview, lowermagnification,
compoundin the soldermatrix
CuoSn,
and(c) Polygonal-like
Cu-substrate

Influence of nickel nano-particles on interfacial microstructu.re of the
Sn3.5Ag solderwetting the copper substrate

3,3

The addition of 0.25 wt Vo nickel nano-particlesto a commercial no-clean Sn3.5Ag
solder paste reveals changes in the overall microstructure shown in Figure 6(a).
Comparing Figures6(a) with 2(a), noticeablechangescan be found in the regionsof:
I

the scallop-likeCuoSn.layer

2

hy the addition of nickel
the matrix of the solder,Severalphasesare suppressed
nano-particles:
interface'
phaseat fhe s<llder/substrate
a no scallop-likeCu6Sno
h
c

\,,

no large-sizedpolygon-like and egg-like Cuosn,compoundsclose to the
interface or in the solder matrix, and more importantly
no large needle-like AgrSn phasegrowing at the solder-substrateinterface'
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High magnification micrographs reveal the following features in the solder-substrate
systemfor the soldercontainingnickel nano-particles:
I
Z

There is a curved fhin layer of the Cu.,Snadjacentto the Copper-substrate.
The typical scallop-likeCuoSn.layer is replacedby the Sn-Cu-Ni-Ag layer having a
roun,j grain morphology at diameter around 2 pm. A random dispersion of the nickel
nano-pirticles ai the solder/substrateinterface results in the formation, presenceand
distributionof the Sn-Cu-Ni-Ag intermetalliccompoundwhile concurrentlyrefining
the grain size of the IMC.

3

The primary Sn phasein solder matrix (Figure 6(c)) is refined to an average
grain size of I pm in diameter, which is significantly smaller than the Sn3.5Ag
counterpart(about 4 pm in diameter).

4

The formation of the needle-shapedAg,Sn phaseis suppressed
(see Figure 6(a) and (b)).

5

The NirSnocompounds are dispersed randomly through the solder matrix
(seeFigure 6(c)).

Figure 6

The micrographof interfacefor Sn3.5Agsolderu{th 0.25Vonickelnano-particles,
(b) Solder/substrate
interface,high
(a) Overaliview, lowermagnification,
and(d) EDX analysis
(c) Solderside,highermagnification
magnification,
for Sn-Cu-Ni
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It is found that the net thicknessof the IMC layer along the interface of the
for the Sn3.5Agsoldercontaining0.25Vonickel nano-particlesis twice
solder/substrate
counterpart'In the matrixof the solder,the particlesof Snthe valueof the unreinforced

\-t
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Ni compoundhave a polygonalmorphologywithout the presenceof particlesof nickel
in the centre. This suggeststhe occuffenceof complete dissolution of the nickel
nano-particlesinto the tin-rich phase.This type of intennetallic compoundhas been
reportedin the openliteratureto be the binary-Sn-Niphaseand not the Sn-Ag-Ni ternary
phap (Hsu and Chen, 2004). It has been reported that the nickel particles of a
few microns in diarneterhad a morphology;f a sunflower in the solder matrix
(Leeet al,2002).
modify the structureof both the soldermatrixand
In summary,nickelnano-particles
interface,and suppressthe formationof the large needle-likeAg.Sn
the solderlsubstrat€
phase.Thesechangesresultin an improvementin mechanicalpropertiesof the solder
joint, whichwashasbeenreportedin an earlierstudy(Lin et al., 2004)'

4

\-,

Conclusions

Based on an investigation of the influence of nano-particlesreinforcementon the
rnicrostructuraldevelopmentof a tin-silver solder,the following arethe key findings:
1 Experimentsweresuccessfullyperformedto understandthe kineticsgoverning
solidificationandresultantmicrostructuraldevelopmentfor a tin'silver solder
particlesof copperandnickel.
containingnanometer-sized
modifiesthe soldermatrix, but stimulates
nano-particles
copper
of
Z The addition
interface,
the formationandpierenceoi the CuuSn,compoundat the solder/substrate
fracture.
promoting
brittle
which is conducivefor
of nickel area goodagentfor reinforcinga conventional
3 The nano-particles
Sn3.5Agsblderboth in the soldermatrix andboth at andalongthe interface
of the solderandthe coppersubstrate.
4 Reinforcingof the Sn3.5Agsolder wilh0.25?oofnickelnano-particles.leads
of the Sn,Agphase,which hasa needle-likemorphology,
to the suppiession
in theSn3.5Agsolder.
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